“

Thanks to the

generous contribution of
Derek and Joan Burney,
I have been given the
opportunity to return
to Lakehead University

to conduct research on the economic impact
of mining on Northern Ontario. Their gift has
afforded me the chance to work with a number
of researchers who are actively engaging
in research in this area. It has allowed me
to access data, attend seminars, and make
industry connections that I otherwise would
not have been able to. I am grateful for these

”

opportunities and their generosity.

Karl Skogstad, Postdoctoral Fellow
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with an exceptional and unconventional
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REPORT

DEREK AND JOAN BURNEY Postdoctoral Fellowship
In May of 2014, Lakehead University Chancellor Dr. Derek H. Burney and his wife,
Joan, announced a generous gift of $150,000 to establish a special postdoctoral
fellowship through Lakehead’s Centre of Excellence for Sustainable Mining and
Exploration (CESME).
The Derek and Joan Burney Postdoctoral Fellowship is afﬁliated with Lakehead’s
Department of Economics within the Faculty of Science and Environmental Studies.
The Fellowship will fund a three-year bridging position at the University for a
researcher who is between their PhD and a faculty position.
“It is because of our education and what we were able to do with it, that we are in a position today to make this
donation to CESME,” said Dr. Burney. “It is one that we sincerely hope will inspire others to do something similar in
support of Lakehead University.”
Joan Burney added that “it’s a privilege to be able to help in this.”

Long-time supporter of CESME and Task Force member, DR. JOHN MASON (CEDC) says:

“

It’s important to invest in strategic Northwestern Ontario mining industry players like Lakehead University and
CESME because the mineral sector is a far-reaching and impactful economic driver in this region, and will

”

continue to be for years to come.

cesme.lakeheadu.ca

Thanks to our donors, CESME is supporting research and outreach across
Ontario. We have brought in speakers, co-hosted conferences and provided
scholarships to students – none of this would have been possible without
your help. Thank you!
– Dr. Pete Hollings, CESME Director

For more information, please contact
Jennifer Childs
Philanthropy Director
807-343-8899 or
philanthropy.director@lakeheadu.ca
January 2016, 500 copies
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2014-2015 CESME ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Released the “Role of Government Policy in Sustainable Mining Development” Report in March 2015. One of the key
achievements of CESME was the publication of the report on “The Role of Government Policy in Sustainable Mining
Development” authored by Dr. Peggy Smith. The report summarised the key ﬁndings and discussions resulting from the CESME
conference hosted in December 2013.
• Hosted the Ring of Fire Conference on October 30th, 2015. With over 190 attendees, the conference was a great success.
Videos of the three moderated panel discussions with nine dynamic panellists can be found on the Bora Laskin Faculty of Law
website (www.lakeheadu.ca/academics/departments/law).
• Co-sponsored local conferences; “Aboriginal law landscape: What’s on the horizon?” (November 7, 2014) and the Association
for Literature, Environment and Culture in Canada (ALECC) Conference (August 6-10th, 2014).
• Hosted one guest speaker and co-sponsored a one-day short course; “New concepts in understanding high-grade ore shoots”
with CIM Thunder Bay and Dr. Cam McCuaig from the Centre for Exploration Targeting.
• CESME research embarked by one PDF and one PhD student; Karl Skogstad is the recipient of the Derek and Joan Burney
Postdoctoral Fellowship and Dan Duckert is a PhD Candidate with the Faculty of Natural Resources Management.

PDAC Alumni and Friends Breakfast 2015 - L-R Dr. Pete Hollings, Bill Bartley, Phil Walford, James Franklin, Dr. Brian Stevenson

• Established two new scholarships to support graduate research; the Dr. Melville Bartley CESME Memorial Scholarship and the
John R. Craig Memorial CESME Award.

DR. MELVILLE BARTLEY CESME Memorial Scholarship

• Appointed leaders to all three of our research pillars: Dr. Peggy Smith continues as leader of the First Nations, Métis and Local
Community Engagement Pillar, Dr. Pedram Fatehi leads the Mining, Exploration and Mineral Processing pillar and Dr. Peter Lee
leads the Environmental pillar.

“

The extension work of CESME, both conferences and guest speakers, has provided me a venue
to connect with leaders and experts in the social and technical ﬁelds of mineral exploration. The
knowledge that I gained from these extension activities helped me understand the complexity of far
north development and the many viewpoints of the people involved in development. I now have the
opportunity to work in the Treaty 5 & 9 territories where we view development as human development.

Dr. Franklin agrees. “CESME builds on Mel’s original vision of the university – a university that serves the community of
Northwestern Ontario. I encourage all my former students to step up in recognition of the successful careers they’ve had
because of Lakehead.”

”

The Rubicon Award positively affected me because not only does it make my ﬁnancial
situation less stressful but it also shows that all the hard work and time that is put into
succeeding is paying off and is being recognized. It adds to the drive of wanting to prove that
you are deserving of these amazing awards.

“

Thank you. Donors like you give students opportunities to continue to excel, develop and
follow the passions they love. These awards have substantial impacts on our lives and
are very much appreciated.
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Amy Cleaver, HBSC Geology
Rubicon Minerals Corporation Geology and Engineering Award Recipient

Former Lakehead Geology professor, Dr. Jim Franklin proposed establishing this scholarship because he wanted to honour
Dr. Melville (Mel) Bartley, an inﬂuential Northwestern Ontario geologist and iron ore specialist, who played a pivotal role in the
evolution of Lakehead University.
Phillip Walford (Class of ‘70) also had a personal connection with Mel Bartley and is glad he’s now able to help students and
fuel innovative research. “I think it’s important to give back – my wife Gale and I have always been Lakehead supporters. This
will give students opportunities like the ones I had starting out.”

Dan Duckert, PhD Candidate, Faculty of Natural Resources Management

Chanelle Boucher, HBSC Geology
Rubicon Minerals Corporation Geology and Engineering Award and New Gold Rainy River
Resources Ltd. Geology Award Recipient

The Dr. Melville Bartley CESME Memorial Scholarship will be awarded annually to Lakehead graduate students doing research
within CESME’s environmental pillar and mining and exploration pillar.

JOHN R. CRAIG Memorial CESME Award
The John R. Craig Memorial CESME Award will be given annually to two Lakehead
graduate students and will focus on advancing one of CESME’s key objectives
– fostering engagement with First Nations and Métis communities to ensure
responsible resource development.
“This scholarship symbolizes Dad’s respect and recognition of the importance of
interaction with local communities,” John’s daughter Susan Craig (MSc - Class of
‘91) says on behalf of the Craig family.

A sincere thank you to Wally Rayner.
Wally was the ﬁrst
CESME donor and
remains a strong
supporter to this
day.

Recent discoveries of gold, nickel, chromite, and graphite in Northern Ontario have made it essential that industry and
government work together with northern communities to meet infrastructure and social development challenges and lay the
foundation for economic prosperity.
Focusing on the human aspect of resource development is something that John would have stood ﬁrmly behind.
“This Award is in memory of our father who not only was a passionate educator,” Susan explains, “but also someone willing to
help out and make a difference in people’s lives.”
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